
If saving money is on your
list of new year’s resolutions,
you’re in luck. Seems every-
where you turn, there’s a deal
to be had.

Coupons
are nothing
new, but some
people are
using them for
the first time,
or are depend-
ing on them
more than in
the past.

While I love
saving money,
I am not one
who has ever

checked out with a cart full of
groceries and had money
handed back to me.

But Tricia Major has.
Major, 46, of La Grange, also
known as The Coupon Teach-
er, shares her money-saving
tips through classes at her
church and at libraries. As a
teen, she started matching
coupons with sales while in
charge of her family’s gro-
cery shopping. “That was
back before couponing was
popular,” she said. She
learned then many tips that
hold true today. Like, make a
list, and stick to it. And pa-
tience pays off.

“It’s like playing cards —
you have to wait for the right
time,” she said of her method
of matching a coupon to a
sale, or using both a manu-
facturer’s coupon and a store
coupon.

She keeps her coupons
organized in a binder, and
said it’s best to keep them in
the car so you always have
them handy.

Major also keeps store
policies and procedure in her
binder, so if a clerk tells her
she can’t use multiple cou-
pons, she can point out when
she actually can. “I would say
I know store policies and
procedures better than 95
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TIPS OF THEWEEK
» Consider refurbished
electronics rather than
paying full price for new
ones. Apple.com is offering
a refurbished iPad 2 for
$419. It comes with the box,
manual and the same one-
year warranty as a new one.
Or you can get an older
model iPad for just $399.
» Online shoppers cele-
brate BradsDeals.com, an
online source for coupons
and promo codes on every-
thing from travel to cars to
computers. Sign up, and
coupon and bargain expert
Brad Wilson will send you
email alerts, or you can
follow him on Facebook or
Twitter to stay on top of the
many online deals he un-
covers.

SAVEWITHMELISSA
Welcome to Dollars & Sense,
where each week Melissa will
share practical money-saving
advice. But she also wants to
hear about your budget-
stretching ideas.
If you have a great tip for
the Tip of the Week, send it to
Melissa on the simple form at
www.courier-journal.
com/dollarblog.
Other thoughts? Send her an
email at cjdollars@gmail.com.

See COUPONS, Page E5

Gamers
grow up

VIDEO GAMES AREN’T JUST FOR KIDS

I
n the video game L.A. Noire, you play Cole Phelps, a detective in charge of investi-
gating a series of murders in 1947 Los Angeles. And in the tradition of the noir films
that inspired the game, your investigations depend on the interrogation of witnesses
and suspects — all with their own agendas. Every statement presents you with a
choice: You can accept the testimony as true, doubt it, or accuse the subject of lying.
Make the right choice, and you’ll learn the information you need to crack the case.

Fumble the questioning, and you can make a valuable witness clam up.

L.A. Noire follows a string of re-
cent games in immersing players in
complex narratives and allowing
players to shape the outcome of the
game by making decisions.

Choices in games like these have
consequences for the storylines de-
veloping in the game— if treated
poorly, other characters in the game
might not continue to offer help. But
no matter what happens, the game
continues. Players play on, their ava-
tars living with their decisions.

“You become invested in the char-
acters because they grow with you,”
said MatthewWiles, a Ph.D. candi-
date in rhetoric and composition at
the University of Louisville and a
frequent gamer.

In many cases, characters are
voiced by recognizable actors — in
the case of L.A. Noire, Aaron Staton
of “MadMen” plays detective Phelps.

“I think the fact that video game
voice performances are tracked on
IMDB along with movie and TV ac-
tors is a pretty good indication

on howmainstream such perfor-
mances are becoming,” Wiles added.

It’s another sign of the ways that
video games are maturing as a medi-
um, living up to their promise as
delivery vehicles for complex stories
on the same level as movies, televi-
sion and literature.

Video game designers’ experi-
ments with complex narratives are
emerging as the game-playing pop-
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Hospitable spirits
Ghosts are a booming business at the Weston,

W.Va., psychiatric hospital turned tourist attrac-
tion known as the Trans-Allegheny Lunatic Asy-
lum. You can see for yourself on overnight ghost
hunts and other tours at the Gothic Revival land-
mark. Page E2

THE INSIDER

Puttering about
Museum of the American Printing House for the

Blind director Mike Hudson shows us the vintage mo-
tor boat he spends his spare time on. Karen Morrison
shares lessons she’s learned as president of Gilda’s
Club Louisville and mother of three daughters. And
Cindi Sullivan, gardener and WHAS personality, gives
us a peek at her routine. All this and more on Page E3.

See GAMERS, Page E5
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